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NOTICE OF MEETING

FRIDAY 12TH JUNE 7.3OPM ROBERTSON

COMMUNITY CENTRE

Our guest speaker will be Helen George who will speak on Wombats and

Strategies for Peaceful Co-existence when living with them.

There is no doubt that these "bulldozers ofthe bush" as they have been

called provoke strong reactions from landowners. Many of us may have

marvelled at their seeming indifference to the world around them, but just

how much do we know about their life cycle and habits? Love or hate

them, these fascinating animals are avital part of the local ecosystem.

Helen, now a resident of Kangaroo Valley, has a background in wildlife
rehabilitation and feels that this should be used to introduce people to

wider conservation issues such as habitat protection and restoration. Helen

also has knowledge of the proposed study soon to be undertaken on

wombats in the area.

With the seemingly abundant numbers of these creatures which inhabit our

area, this talk should be of great interest to many landowners.

All are welcome to attend. The hall is heated and a light supper is

provided.
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EDITOR T S IIOTE
I recently witnessed in western Sydney what is becoming an all
too fami I iar scene after rain, flash flooding and erosion. Thi s
was after what nas not an extraordinary amount of rain by normal
rainfal I patterns (about 8omm in 24hrs - mi ld by Robbo
standards! I ).

The proliferation of hard surfaces and the ever increasing
development of thi s area has led to vratercourses no longer being
able to cope with what would be considered normal amounts of
rain. The sediment being vashed off the new developments (despite
the sediment fences) was frightening.

I donrt think I have seen a more Braphic example of just what can
occur by disturbing natural systems. UIhi le appreciating that
development in some form will occur, there is no doubt that we
should be looking to minimise disturbance as much as possible.
As was suggested in a previous article in Eucryphia rrwhat Can Ure

Do With Rainrr we should be rrmaking the best of qhat we have gotrr.

Contributions to Eucryphia can be
Douglas 108 Blackman Pde Unanderra

sent to
7526.

the Edi tor Steve

llembership of REPS is alrays invited.
secretary FO Box 45 Robertson 2577 Ph 0248

Please contact
45L473.

the

FROU THE COMIII TTEE

THE 
' 

INGECARRI BEE STAIIP I NFORIIAT ION D'\Y
The commi ttee sas heartened by th€ response from the wider
communi ty on the day. A larBe number ol people took the
opportunity to talk to the representatives from the various
agencies on topics such as wetland ecology and the future plans
for Wingecarribee Swamp. Many comments were received on therrprotessional i smrr of the organisation and the quality of the
displays.

The day again reinforced our view that we are indeed lucky to
have a wetland of national significance in our area, People who
attended were invited, after talking to the representatives and
studyinB the displays, to sitn a document which supports the
placement of a permanent conservation order and the declaration
of a nature reserve.

The commi ttee wouid like to thank all those involved. githout
your help there is no doubt the day would not have been so
successful. The commi ttee also felt the day fulfilled its
purpose, that was, to provide a forum vhere the public could
obtain iirst hand information on what is being proposed for the
swamp .
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LAND ADJACENT TO HAI,IPDEN PARK
It has recently come to our attention that three blocks of land
adjacent to Hampden Park in Meryla street had been placed on the
market. It rras our understanding that these blocks had been ovned
by the Department of Housing and adjoined two blocks owned by
counci l. There nas considerable agreement throughout the vi l lage
that all these blocks should have been incorporated into the
park.

Unfortunately at some point
these blocks have been sold

time unknown to us (and Council )
a pr ivate owner.

ln
to

Although we appreciate that nothing can be now done in this case,
we have since written to the Hon craiE Knowles, Minister for
Urban Affai rs and Planning asking whether the strategic
importance of public land is assessed before it is sold. This
decision seems strange tiven that State government has recently
stated that it is opposed to councils rezoning and selling off
publie land. We will wait tor a reply!

GREVI LLEA RI VI,'LAR.I S RECOVERY PLAN
Several cornni ttee members attended the information day run by the
Nat ional Parks and lVi ldl i fe Service which detai Ied strategies for
conserving this rare plant. There is much interest in this plant
whose only known area of distribution is the Carrington Falls
area. The recovery plan will ensure that rrour owntr grevillea rrill
be around for some time to come.

IARATAH PLANTING IN CAALANG CREEK RESERVE
The watering done by members during the dry spell has proved to
be invaluable and these plants are nocr well established. The
local communi ty can Iook fornard to a spectacular display when
they come into bloom.

(We hope to have a working bee in the reserve in the near future
- se will keep you posted! )

CCIJNTRY QTTOTES

DA tarm is a place of opportunity simultaneous Jith obl igationn

Rache I Peden, b.1937 , Amer i can author .

Cq{[[I TTEE trTEET I NGS
Commi ttee meetings are held on the second Saturday of each month
at 7.30pm alternate to the Eeneral meetings. Members are welcome
to attend. Any items for the atenda may be sent to the secretary
PO Box 45 Robertson a week prior to the meeting.



The Harvest Guaraniee

Summary of a presentation to the April 1998 meeting by Graeme Mitchell,
Timber Plantations Officer, Department of Urban Affairs and Planning. This
information will be of particular interest to owner's of timber plantations and
to those i,vho are considering establishing or investing in timber plantations.

What is the Harvest guarantee?

The NSW Government has introduced the Harvest Guarantee to encourage
the establishment of timber plantations, especially on private land. However,
the Harvest Guarantee does not apply to all timber plantations automatically

- you must apply for accreditation to obtain the benefits.

What benefits do I gain from the Harvest Guarantee?

The Harvest Guarantee secures your right to harvesl by exempting
accredited timber plantations from certain NSW laws such as parts of the
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act and parts of the National Parks
and Wildlif e Act.

What about native flora and fauna?
lf 'unique or special wildlife values'are found to exist in an accredited timber
plantation, harvesting may be restricted or prevented. ln these exceptional
circumstances, the Harvest Guarantee provides linancial compensation.

which forests may be accredited and which are excluded?
Only timber plantations may be accredited. These are generally areas ol
{orest established by planting seedlings or sowing seed. Timber plantations
may be:
. of any species or mix of species, for example, hardwoods, softwoods,

b rushwood s

o on oly land tenure - lreehold or leasehold.

Forests excluded from the Harvest Guarantee are:

. those established for purposes other than timber, for example, nuts or leaf
oil

. native forests, including regrowth forests.

How do I apply for the Harvest Guarantee?
You can apply for the Harvest Guarantee before or after you establish your
plantation, by req uesting:
o a blue application form before your plantation is established
. a green application form for an existing plantation'

)



Forms are available from offices of the Department of Urban Aflairs and
Planning, including:
. lnformation Centre, ground floor Governor Macquarie Tower, corner ot

Bent and Phillip Streets, Sydney. Phone: (02) 9391 2222
. Level 1, 84 Crown Street, Wollongong.

Phone: (02) 4226 8120
Compl.ete and return the appropriate form. Your application will be assessed
and, if your plantation satisfies the accreditalion criteria, you will receive the
Harvest G uarantee.
lf your accredited plantation changes, for example, you plant more trees and
so increase the plantation area, a red form is available to simplify notification
of the change.

What are my obligations under the Harvest Guarantee?
When you get your letter advising you that your timber plantation has been
accredited, you will also receive a copy of the Timber Plantations Harvesting
Code. The Code is a guide to wise plantation management that aims to
ensure the protection of environmental values such as soil and water
resources. Harvesting ol accredited timber plantations must be carried out in
accordance with the Code.

What if lchange my mind after being granted the Harvest Guarantee?
No problem. If you no longer wish your plantation to be accredited, or you
want to convert your land to some other use, write to request cancellation of
you r accreditation.

Do I need local government approval to establish a tlmber plantation?
It depends on the provisions of the relevant Local Environmental Plan and
the council's interpretation of it. ln Wingecarribbee Shire, for instance,
timber plantations seem to require development consent or are prohibited,
depending on the zone. This will change in the 7(b) zone i{ the draft LEP for
planned forestry is adopted. The draft LEP amendment is on public exhibition
until 22nd of May 1998. 1t is wise to consult your local council before
establishing a timber plantation. lf you needed council approval to establish
a timber plantation and did not get it, you cannot receive the Harvest
Guarantee.

How do I get more inrormation?
Phone the Harvest Guarantee lnformation Line on (02) 9391 2292 ot write to
the Timber Plantations Officer, Department of Urban Affairs and Planning,
GPO Box 3927, Sydney 2001.



FARII FORESTRY VIDEO
For those who mi ssed Graeme Mi tchel I I s taik on the Harvest
Guarantee Act we managed to video the talk. (Thanks Bob Mclnnes)
The video of the talk including the question and answer session
which fol lowed is available by contactinE Steve Douglas 0242-
714957 (AH). Along with the summary suPplied by Graeme for this
edition of trEucryphiarr, the video is a rrmust viewrr for anybody
contemplating establishing a farm fore s t ry Proiect.

L I BRARY NEIS
REPS has purchased a set of three books titled rrThe Role of Trees
in Sustainable Agriculture'r. The books have the fol lowing titles
trA Haven f rom Storm and Droughttr r rrMaking Farm Trees Payrr and
rrPutting Back the Bushr'. They include topics such as
reforestation, commercial tree crops and establishing shelter
belts for I ivestock, including case studies.

These publications will be available for borrowing at the next
general mee t ing

REPS TALKS
Don't forget our August talk (Friday 28th please note change of
regular date) by Dr Peter Freere on advances in wind power
electricity generation. Despite the di sadvantages that renewable
technologies face in pricing due to the reluctance of Governments
to factor an rrenvi ronmental costrt into electricity Eeneration,
n ind power is price competitive with tossi I fuel tenerated poser.
This talk promi ses to be of great interest. (Donrt forget the
visit to the wind farm the next day. )

FISH IN THE rINGECARRIBEE (A note from Jane Lernann )
In March 98, as the Reservoir water level began to recede, Jane
found some little fish stranded in the culvert on her property.
(Glenquarry foreshore. ) These have been identified by the
Australian Museum as Galaxia brevipinnis.
Jane believes this is pretty exiting as this means these native
i i sh have surv i ved -
a

b

d

The blue-green aIBae

The copper-sul phate dosing

The European Carp & Trout

obstacles in their saterway dams.

HI STORY OF RED CEDAR
The following is the second part of the article supplied by Tess
Heithes on Red Cedar in Kangaroo Val Iey, The first article
examined Tessrs on going research into growing Red Cedar. This
article detai ls the history of cedar logging in the area.
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Reti Cerlar was iirst discovered on the banks of the Hawkesbury Rlver
Governor phillips was instructed by the British Govennment to pneserve

fonest resources in the new colony so that it could be used by the British
Adminalty. In 1791 he sent to England a trial shipment of wood which
included red cedar. He was requested to send back as much as possible.
ln 1795 the 0overnment grew concerned about its dwindling supply and
Govennor Hunter issued tegulations to control cedar-getting along the
Hawkesbury river.

At the turn ol the century fur ther regulations were introduced which
requlned a license to be purchased lrom lhe Government to cut and nemove
tlmber from Cnown Lands. ln 1802 the felling of red cedar on the
Hawksbury Riven was declared iliegal,

By 180 1 the search extended t0 the Hunter Valley and then to the
lllawarra, ln 1805 exploner Yleehan sailed eighteen mlles up the
Shoalhaven River and found the fonests of Cedan on the niver banks.
Despite the tneachenous waters of Shoals Haven, some Cedar gettens in
open boats somehow managed to [each the anea and set up camp years
belore the arrjval of the colonists. Between l8 i0 and 1B l2 several cargos
0f cedar neached Sydney from Shoals Haven. fiany of the boats capsized
leaving Shoals Haven; others wene wrecked along the storm lashed
lllawarra Coast.

The written histor y of Kanganoo Valley nelates t0 events foilowing
Tht osby's exploration journey jn Ylarch 1818 A panty led by government
surveyor lleehan had been sent by the 60vern0r t0 find a land route from
Jenvis Bay t0 Sydney. The original party split into tw0, one undet lleehan
attempting to find a route t0 the South-West near Bungonla, the other
under Charles Throsby to seek a way thnough the sheer escarpments near
Bundanoon. Thnosby's panty eventually descended through lleryla Pass,
south ol Moss Vale, and proceeded across Yurunga Creek and on to the
'Kangaroo Ground', The gnassy plain of the valley floor contrasted with
the thlck rainforest and tall eucalypt forest of the valley sides t0 the
Nor th, South and East,

The suitabiiity of the anea for pastonal use was revealed and cattle were
pnesent by 1820 But is is likely that white men had been in the valley
before that and, if s0, that they had come to get Cedan, When Chanles
Throsby's party passed thnough Kangaroo Valley in 1818, aboniginals
reported sightjngs of a whale boat coming up the Shoalhaven River "some

time ago".

When Alexanden Benny established his'Coolangatta' farm in
aboriginal employee guided gangs 0l cutters to the cedans.
called the tree'Polai' hene,

1 822 his
The aborigines

RED CEDAR - Local hlstory

"Fir'vt cafile lhe Cedar-getter' afid iulluwir.rg fiim the Settler"



Bowman took Cedan out over Banrengarny in 1826. ln the same year Cedan

was shipped fnom the Five lslands Dlstrict (Wollongong) by Cornelius

0'Brien. Thnee yeans earlier O'Bnien had been given a ticket of occupation

ior ten squane miles in Kangaroo Valley as a gnazing run to be placed 1n

charge of a stockman called Stewanl. Stewant had aiready made a track
running Eastenly into lllawarra and it seems more than likely that 0'Brien
was alneady taklng cedan out of the valley in that directi0n befone he

began his cattle run.

Land was sunveyed by Hoddle in Kanganoo Valley in l83 l and many of the
eanly land grants and purchases wene sold aften nelatively shont periods.

ln the 1830's as accessible Cedan 0n the Coastal strip declined, sawyers
were increasing their activities in the Valiey, The sawyers and their
labourers moved camp from place to place as the timber was extracted and

cannot be regarded as nesidents. The 1841 Census shows there wene only
seven single white men officially living in the valley at that time.
Settlement was slow despite the go0d pastonal conditions and there was
no proper noad into the valley until the lB70's.

Each pair of sawyens had one or two labourers or axe-men "whose business
it was to save the sawyers'time by falllng the tnees, cr oss cutting them
rnto logs, building scaffold- pits, making noads and bridges, and helping at
any heavy lifts",

llany of the labourens working with the sawyens wene escaped convicts 0n
'Ticket of Leave men' , Frank llcCaffney wnote "The Reverend Panson

Meares (clengyman at Wollongong) had a lange gang of convicts engaged in
cedan-getting in the Kangaroo Ground".

Whene bullocks could get in, slides wene used. The nidge tnack which
leads fnom the top of Bunkers'Hill to Blakeman's Lookout and thence to
llyra Vale was one of the routes by whlch cedan was taken out of Kangaroo

Valley in the eanly years of its settlement. Another was Badgeny's tnack
up to Tal1ong. ln 1858 a slide road was made up the Shoalhaven Valley to
Caoura whence it was taken by dray to llarulan and Goulbunn. Some of the
tenrain was so steep that the pit-sawn planks needed manhandling to the
top of the escarpment where drays collected them fon transport to Sydney. I

lnitially the cedar getters had two methods 0f getting their w00d out 0f
the forests. 'Drawing noads'wene cut through the jungle leading t0 a
cneek or arm of the river into which the logs wene cast after being
bnanded, They wene then left untjl a flood floated them down into what
was tenmed'saleable wate[', Sometimes the Cedar, cut into lengthts was
left 1n the brushes for years before being thrown into the waten whene it
might remain lor years befone it reached its destinati0n. This resilient
timber showed little sign 0f decay aften such peniods.



Royalties were payable on the cedar extnacted and from early in 1820 the
sawyens nequined penmits to cut a specified quantity of cedar jn the
lllawarra. ln June of 1826 a Government order was issued recaillng al1

permits granted to individuals t0 cut cedar on unlocated ground. There

was loud complaint about the regulations, but the Sydney Gazette of July 1

1826, pointed out that cedar parties cut down timber not only on Cnown

land, but also on pnivate propenty. The Govennment had been given t0
undenstand that expor'ts would be materially affected, if not soon ruined,
if the cedar cutters were to allowed to pnoceed as they pleased in
destnoying timben; "and", the papen continues, "independant of these facts,
it was stated that vice of the most abominabie kinds was practised
amongst those cedan hoTdes, to the total annihilation of every correct
principle",

Applications for new permits to cut cedar in the lllawarra became so
numerous that the Surveyor-Genenal, Oxley, was drnected to proceed to the
district to examine the unlocated Crown lands on which the applicant
wished to cut timber. ln his report dated Dec B, 1826 he describes the
country which produced the cedan as "The njchest description of brush
land, so interwoven with vines, fjg trees and cabbage palms as to be

lmpenetrabie fon horsemen, without a track first being cleaned. The
cedar-beaning lands rose gnadually lrom the sea to a very considenable
elevation, and were bounded by rocky precjpices; the surface was uneven
and cut up by numerous small valleys, each having smali streams running
thr^ough them",

A penmit dated August 17, 1838 author"ised J Richards, of the Argyle lnn,
Bong Bong, to cut cedar on Crown land "in a gully fifteen miles from
Berrima at the back of Mr'. Thr osby's estate for the completion of the goal

at Berrima". He was to pay a duty of thneepence pen foot. This cedar was
obtained from one of the many arms of Kangaroo Valley when the only
means of access were still br"idle ttacks. At that time the only tnack
fnom Shoalhaven was by way of lllaroo, Budgong Gap, Bendiela and llenyla
to l'loss Vale and Bong Bong and thence t0 Sydney.

Ways and means were found to cincumvent the checks by the Cnowns Lands
commissionen. In June 1838, B. 0'Brien, The Crown Lands Commissioner
fon the distrlct seized a quantity of cedar illegally cut in the val1ey. The
bridle tnacks were known and watched yet the Cedan was known to have
come fnom the valley. Severai yeans later it was discovered that many
thousands feet of cedar wene literally carnied out of the valley by man
powe[ up a series of laddens and platforms erected on the cliff's sheer
face near Fitznoy Falls, One of the most impontant attributes of a
cedargetter was hjs highly developed, lmaginative resourcefulness.



ln 1839 and 1850 fur ther regulations empowered magistrates to issue

timber licences to'persons 0f good chanacter'.

The lllawarna cedan-cutters established a rough code of law to g0venn

thejr operations. No pair of sawyers could claim a right to more trees
than they couid saw at one plt. lf they felled trees which it was necessary
to cut at new pits another pain of sawyers was at liberty t0 cut them into
boards provided they enected a saw-pit nean them.

Thene wene thnee classes of persons engaged in the cedan tnade. The

absentee dealen employed sawyers to cut for^ them. He had timben waggons
and teams to shift it to the nearest pot t, and lange boats to carny the
timben to Sydney. The second class consisted of the sawyers who lived in
the midst of the cedar grounds. The third class were persons who br ought
the cedar fnom the pits to the loading places.

The peak 0f cedar logging in the valley was fnom the 1830's to 1860's. ln
1866 it was reported that "Kanganoo Valley 1s very fentiie and heavily
timbened and many persons obtain a livelih00d by cutting cedan and
floating it down the Kangaroo Riven" As sawyers moved on fon the newly
discovered cedar forests far north the tnees left wene mostly cut out by
the early settlens.

After the Robentson Land Act of 186 1 thene was a big influx of settlens
taking up sections in the valley. 40 acnes to 520 acnes in size, these
were granted for 5/- per acne down payment then thnee more payments

each successive yean. The settlor s had to bulld a hut and clear the land.

By 1900 grassy slopes had replaced most 0f the nainfo[est that had
challenged the lllawarra cedar getters.

A second phase of logging took place at the tunn ol the century as the
Cedar became scance in other areas. Access was galned t0 mo[e nemote
and preclpitous areas whene the ned shoots in Spning located the prized
trees lrom a dislance, Dodd's Pass at Upper Riven was constructed in the
1890's and fon many years the cedan lrom these more nemote negions was
drawn up by bullocks,

A third phase took place after the sec0nd wor'ld war with mechanisation at
hand. Four wheel drive ex-anmy'Blitz Wagons' were used t0 haul some of
the timben out. Mlssingham Pass was constnucted to get these trucks
down a banely accessible a[ea lkm South of Cannlngton Falls. Thene was no

tunnjng on the pass and a vehicle had to zig-zag up and down the steep
cilff face by alternating reverse and forwand gears, Sleepers were als0
cut from hardwoods in this area and hauled up the cliff-face. A rusted
water tank is evidence 0f some residence in this remote forest which is
now part of the Budderoo National Pank.
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ln the eanly 1950's an almost vertical cliff face was scaied by laying rail
tracks lnom the escarpment East of Dodd's Pass to the Valley floor. A
diesel power plant operated a cabled jiggen which hauled the logs up to be

tnansported to mills at Wollongong. The'Log Line'was only operational for
a few years and the equipment 1s no longen there.

Today jungle is creeping back down the ridges and gullies beneath

towening sandstone cllffs. The old passes ane sometimes difficult t0 find
and few venture into these isolated places. llany pnotected gullies are

dotted with ned cedar negnowth seeded fnom a few isolated specimens of
poor fonm which were left in the forest, Thousands of even aged stands ol
ned cedar have colonised the Upper Riven anea after the 1968 bushfines.
Many of these trees will never attain good fonm due to very close spacing.

References;
historical notes by John Griffiths (nefenenced)
'Red Cedar'; John Vaden
'Shoalhaven'; William A. Bayley
'Cedar and the cedar getters'; by James Jervis
'The History of N,S.W. Forestry'; Forestry Commission of N,S.W.
'Red 6oid of the Rain Forests'; Jean Edgecombe
'The Histony of lllawarna'; Fnank McCaffrey
'Red Cedar - Histor y'; V Jugg
'ln the steps of the lllawanna Cedar-getters'; Rodney 6raingen


